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Boone. George Merdock. Walter
Law, Lincoln Planer, Joseph Gor-
don, Scott Siggins, Richerd Allen,
Sherman Rawles. . .

Vantanevn Vert. '

Nasimova plana to film The

PADrXiETIIAlj

COLLEGE PROFSFort AnoatroBK Patay Ruth

DEa'BUO Miller and Claad GiUingwater in
"Ramambraacs," and Ohdri Hljht World's Illusion" by J. A. Wasier- - ' JfrVjrJU fifteen (IS)

tTyS. Better f I

IK A cigarettes 1 I )
Wife ef Callfernia if. Instraeter

Pans Badget Compiled by Bears!
of Regents.

Brnga Beneadnn Girt.
Harry Knoles .has arrived in

America with a print of "The Bo-

hemian Girl" which he filmed in
London. In the cast are .EllenBaW at Fart

: Spencer Square Wanda Hawler
and Milton 8111s In "Burning
Sands;" Star land Revne.

Capitol Wanda Hawley and Mil-

ton Sills in "Burning Sands."
Garden Patsy Kuth Miller and

Claude Olllingwster ia "Remem-
brance."

Colombia Tonight. Charles S.

Terry, Ivor Novello, Gladys Cooper.

the recent war, and hopes to ifut in
the central figure of the woman
"The Woman of Bronse" all suffer-
ing, love and sacrifice of the world.
His wife, Margaret Anglin. shuts
herself ap with-hi- for two months
while he strives to complete his
work even after she has, discovered
her fears of their estrangement to
be true when she finds her. young
protege in the anna of her loved
one. Clandestine meetings are held
between the girl and the sculptor,
and all the while the wife stays,
sacrificing herself for the work of
her husband, asking only that some
day she can stand before the fin-

ished work when it is placed in
Washington, and the crowds have
all left The girt returns at a stu-
dio tea, and the wife heroically
plays the part of hostess, while the

Constance Corner and C. Aubrey
Smith.

' Paths of Glory.

f--
J novel vote Is HOtts picture

fcrtmaution will be diedoeed at the
Fort Armstrong theatre, all next
week, beginning Bandar, when
Oeorge Bebaa and hi owa motion
picture curt will present, on the

.Gilpin In "The Emperor Jones.
- "Paths of Glory" Is the title of
the picture William DeMille is nowGrand Grand Players in "Mam

Street" filming. ;. r

Berkeley. Calif., Oct 17. The

"poor working girt" baa it all over

a college professor, in the matter of

allowances made by employers for

subsistence, according to Mrs. Dor-

othy Hart Bruce, wife of R L
Bruce, of the faculty of the Univer-sit- y

of California.
In a letter published in a faculty

publication, Mrs. Bruce takes issue
with the budget of household ex-

penses for faculty members recent-
ly announced by the board of

Coliseum Oct.. 19, Sousa s band.

At Spencer Square.
There have been strike breakers,

SCOTT COUNTY TO
USE MACHINES IN

girl gives way. The wife is told of VOTING ON BONUS
the bond between her husband and

! I W ?n

Mrs. Bruce said in the letter that J VIthe professor's wife must "choose!

the girl, and the, two go away to-
gether. Hunt stays with her until
the death of her child, and until
she learns that their Infatuation is
not love. Then he returns In the
middle of the night to look at his
studio. The husband and wife
meet, and the sculptor sees in his

Scott county will use the auto-
matic vote registration machines to
approve or disapprove the payment
of a state bonus to men
instead of paper ballots providing
tbe former method is acceptable to

screen una on ue aiage, ior uj
ftrit tine in this city, "The Sign
of the Rom."

Beban'e venture ia a combina-
tion of motion picture and spoken
drama. The audience U treated to
tour reel! of screen entertainment
and then the scene fade out, and
when the lights go up there is re-

vealed a complete and elaborate
stage setting, representing a fash-
ionable florist's shop. Here Beban
and bis entire motion picture cast
pick up the stofy and present Mr.
Beban's classic of the vaudevilles,
"The Sign of the Rose," with the
same players that were seen in U.e
film portion of the offering. Thi
vaudeville act consumes 25 min-
utes and, in turn, fades out and tho
story is resumed in motion picture
form.

Beban played this unique com-

bination of screen and spoken
drama in a number of the most im

trust busters, broncho busters and
brute breakers, but now we have
"The Ghost Breaker a new form
of hero which Wallace Reid is mak-
ing popular in his new Paramount
starring vehicle of the same name
which Manager Carl J. Mueller an-

nounces as his feature attraction at
the Spencer Square theatre for the
last half of the week, starting
Thursday, with Lila Lee, leading
woman, and Walter Heirs featured
with the star. The picture, as the
title implies, is a ghost story. It is
a melodrama with modern trim-
mings. There is an old Spanish
castle in Aragon, which is peopled
with ghosts, a lovely Spanish girl

wife's face what he has been unable
to get for the face of bis figure, the
suffering he has put there and the

American Legion officials accord-
ing to an announcement made by
County Auditor Joseph Wagner.

It is estimated by the auditor that
the use of the machines will mean
a saving of $800 to the county. Sev

love which he cannot understand,
He is told to stay and finish his
tfork as reparation for the contest

between cnuaiessness or ue an-

guish and humiliation of many
years of debt and drudgery" if she
experts to live on the salary of her
Instructor husband. She said that
eight other wives of faculty mem-

bers agreed with her.
Mrs. Bruce said a budget issued

recently by a San Francisco teach-
er of home economics stated a
working girl needed $290 a year
for clothes to appear well dressed.

"That allowance," she declared
"would look big to a professor's
wife, whose allowance tor clothes
is fixed at the pitiful figure of $50."

In the opinion of Mrs. Bruce at
least $350 a month is needed to pro-
vide the bare necessities for a fac-

ulty member's family if he has a
wife and three children.

in which decision has been post
poned for one year, while the wife(Lila Lee) who is much annoyeu

K ., .h vi.unnf.- - vonne red- - starts on her journey to France.

mia ivo,i h Mr Reid. I Supporting the three central fig--

who bumps inot a feud in a visit to "fes. Miss Anglin, Fred Eric and
girl. Eve Balfour was a splen

portant cities of the west last year
with tremendous success. In this
presentation Mr. Beban will have
the assistance of Helene Sullivan,
one of the screen's foremost favor

did actor. Max Montesole. who
Kentucky, Just because he nappens
to be a remote branch of the Jar
vis family; a funny colored servant.
Rusty Snow, which will introduce

ites.
Manager E. R. Cumwings consid-

ers the engagement of Mr. Beban
and his entire cast one of the
greatest attractions presented in
this city. He believes that Beban
will break all attendance records
at the Fort Armstrong.

Walter Heirs as a blacklaee arusi;
feud scenes; a thrilling fight in an
elevator of a New York hotel; a
chase after a liner; scenes in mid-ocea- n

aboard the liner; some fine
pastoral effects and so on. All of
which supplies color in jlenty as
well as thrills galore.

eral legion officers have expressed
their prefernce for the use of the
machines believing a heavier vote
cn the question will thereby be in-

sured.
They have been invited by the

auditor to appear before the board
and give their official sanction to
the substitution of the machines for
the paper ballot.

WOMAN FINED IN
BACK RENT CASE
(Special Moline Service.)

Mrs. Louise Steur, 636 Fifteenth
avenue, East Moline, was fined $5
on a charge of disturbing the peace,
but Justice J. L. Windle suspended
the fine after the defendant apolo-
gized and made settlement of a bill
for rent with Mrs. Lena DeBarr.
Mrs. Steur, it is alleged, caused a
disturbance at the DeBarr resi-
dence over the settlement of a bill
which Mrs. DeBarr claimed was
due for rent. Mrs. DeBarr is said
to have obtained a writ, of attach-
ment against Mrs. Steur, when the
latter ignored the claim.

played the difficult part of the sim-
ple, good-hearte- unselfish Irish
lover of the girl, who stood by his
old friend, the wife, through all her
trouble.

First Porter Film.
Charles Hatton will have the ti-

tle role in "Michael O'Halloran,"
first in the series of Jean Stratton
Porter, stories to be filmed. Irene
Rich and Josephine Sedgewick are
in the cast

Melodramatic War Horse.
One of the most remarkable

0.E CAR BUMPS ANOTHER.
(Special Moline Service. I

Benjamin H. Bingaman, 1037
Sixteenth avenue. East Moline, re-

ported to the police Saturday night
that an automobile bearing license
number 328-9S- 1 111., had bumped
into his car on Sixteenth avenue be-

tween Second and Third street.
East Moline. The number given
the police by Bingaman is that of
tbe license issued to Henry Blum,
726 Seventeenth avenue, East

Every cigarette faULweight and full size tg, iM
Copyright 1922, Ltccrrr & Myers Tobacco "t

FREAK DANCING IS
NEW SUSS PASTIME
Moscow. The opening of Rus-

sia's theatrical season has brought
out examples of freak and impres-
sionistic staging and erotic dancing
In several theatres, but neverthe-
less the classic Russian ballet, the
old style opera, and the drama
seem more nonular than ever.

Miss Anglin Scores.
Margaret Anglin in her latest

medium, "The Woman of Bronze,"
at the Columbia theatre last night,
took her audience through the most
trying experiences of emotion and
love for nearly three hours, so viv-

idly portraying her part that her
audience lived through it with her.
It was drama such as one seldom
sees in this locality, for such an
actress as Margaret Anglin and a

things about the photoplay, "Hu-
man Hearts", which is coming to
the Fort Armstrong Thursday di-

rect from a successful run at the
Chicago theatre, Chicago, and is

DEPEND on tne classified" ada for what
you want. Nearly everybody reads
them.having its premier in tne big the

atres throughout the country atBoth the strikingly new impres-
sionistic Dresentations and the this time, is the number of movingBUDDortinc cast equal to the one
time-honor- ballets, however, drew mmappearing last night infrequently picture people who got their start

m tile business through this meloget out of the big cities.
It was the old. old storv of love . smdramatic war horse of the late Hal!

all powerful, the world being too; Reid's. When a new operatic com-- j TomorrowJometh'itq Jjar-raide- r

the Stat' " (rsitivelJVpany opens a season and wants tosmall for three and impossibility of

large crowds, and the opening per-
formances in the theatres featur-
ing these respective styles were
sold out long before the curtains.

At the Nobles club theatre, where
Goleysoysky presented impression-
istic dancing by a dozen or more
youths and girls from the Kamerny
ballet, cubist and spiral structures
and ordinary planks and ladders
were used as scenery to represent
palaces, mountains, pyramids, etc

Alright
na, ?tf atsbla

adda
tons aad vigor to
the digastivs and
eliminates system,
improves the appe-
tite, relieves Sick
Headache sad Bil-
iousness, corrects
Constipation.

Why You Should
See It!

Never has a more
wholesome, ""sweeter,
thrilling, entertaining
story been told on the.
shadow stage.

A Photoplay for even

those who think they
haven't hearts

rbe dancers, posturing wierdly to
music by Bier, Strauss and De-

bussy seemed to be cubist drawings lfrl s, mMK
come to life.

put on a sure-fir- e hit it trots out
"Aida". In stock It used to be the
same with "Human Hearts". So it
is no wonder that so many actors
and actresses who are now well,
known on the screen made appear-- !
ances in it. "Human Hearts" gave
his start to Wallace Reid, son of.
the author, who played the part of'
the little girl Grade. Percy Hilton
succeeded Wallace Reid in this
part. The following actors gained
fame in the role ot Tom Logan, all

coliseum'
THURSDAY f jy
OCTOBER IlJ,

getting' happiness through the
of others. Miss Anglin

took the part of the brilliantly tine
wife fit the more or less weak
sculptor, whose weakness was his
passion for the pretty, youn violin-
ist, Sylvia Morton, a guest in his
home and distant cousin of his
wife's. The wife was what is call-
ed in this day, a
helpmate to her husband, and of
course is responsible for his grow-
ing successes. She is willing to
"go through hell" for the man she
loves and has given her love. A
million dollar prize is to be award-
ed the sculptor whose entry in a
contest for a monument to be
erected to victory is selected, and
Leonard Hunt is competing with
the best talent in the world. He
has a big, broad vision of the peo-
ple stirred to better things through

When the curtain went up on the
first iwrlnraiunr. nf thA hallnt fhia a motion picture and ,

spoken drama eombiiei: year, it was evident that the danc
ers naa enjoyea ineir nrst year oi
vnnn fAorflnff KtnfrA fhA revnllltinn
All were much plumper, and some
cynics In the audience argued that dirtingitirhed actor
another civil war might help their lrT

UyJJV Made of same E

ents, then candy
isarff coated. For children

and adults.

figures. Madame Gelster, for ex B B
ample, must have put on 20 pounds
since last year, but her technique Firueome mumS:U P. JLseemed better than ever.

Along with everything else,
prices for theatre tickets have
soared In Moscow since the close Look for the Mark!

Bengston's Drug Stores

and company ofassociate
players iJtcfodtqr ffekne Sullivan,,

all iil person
and on tfc screen,.

The Norwegian "Fisher-- f
man Mark" of quality and f
goodness that is on
bottle of f

of last season. Formerly obtain-- ;
able tor the Russian equivalent of,
about 25 cents, parquet seats this
year brought wbout two dollars at '

the box offices, and from five to
fifteen dollars each from specula-
tors.

The audiences, however, seemed

EXCERPTS FROM THE
PRESS
Herald Examiner: "This is the zeneth nf tho

cardiacal drama It beats and bleeds. It pul-
sates with angina pectoris, all the aches, leaps,
flutters, palpitations to which the heart of
humanity is heir."

American: "Human Hearts'' tries the emotions to
the limit. I gulp still when I think of how the
little mother came to the governor to plead for
her son."

News: "House refers follows his success 'The
Storm' with another story of large emotional
nppeal and rugged characterizations. Human
Hearts."

THURSDAY
FRIDAY

SATURDAY

COLUMBIAScott s Emulsionto have no trouble in securing the,
nAAManw ml ltnn. .... Y.1 -- ..J ia. Mr. bebanir great plat- -w DAVKXPOKT.

TONK.HT Oct. 17
liassures you health-buildin- g,

vitamine bearing cod -- liver
the opening night crowds were a
mixture of proletarian and bour-
geoisie theatre lovers. COLPl KlAUBEr?

TUPrDFAT WAV Vof tbe' ROSEideoil in its purest form,
pleasant to take.&4 EUGENE OTiEILl'5'readily assimilated

XT DO Laland transformed
Tkt srtiss s At atary siarli ia not raw
klsrcs. At tat start drasMtis cjristaV,

Ik actios fasts tlasWy Irwm lac arrets
ni mm tit tUgt, vita ssotn mri,
At Utmtiol cast is At isVaticsi gtUmg

tinto strength.HI 'A.
SS15S The Fisherman

carries Me actios ! a fatal Srooat- -
SU USA. 'bah?;
Prices f I, $1.50, 2, plus 10 tax.
Seats at .Schmidt Music l'o Da Ten.
port; Baas' Music Shop, Rock In-

land! Tri-Cit- y Piano to, Moline.

1 mt actsM if a relsraa
Mark' should be on every
bottle ot emulsion you but;.
Scott Bownt. Bloomfield.N.J. 22--
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fOUU GET RID OF

BLACKHEADS SORE
There Is one simple, safe and sure

Way tht never fails to ret rW ot
blackheads, that Is to dissolve them.To do thia ret two ouncea of caJo-nl- to

powder from any drue;Sprinkle a little on a hot. wet sponge
rub over the blackheads briskly-w- ash

the larts and you will he
how the blaekheade have dis-

appeared. Bis blackheads, littleblackheads, no matter where they
are. simply dissolve and disappear,
leaving the parts without any markwhatever. Blackheada are simply a
mixture of dust and dirt and accrr-tlon- a

from the body that form in theporee of the skin. Pinching andqueaalns- - only cans irritation,make large pore, and do sot get theblackheads oat after they become
hard. The ralonito powder and thwater almply dissolve the black-
heada so they wash right oat. leav-
ing the porea free and clean and Intheir natural condition. Anyone
troubled with these unsightly blem-
ishes should certainly try this sim-ple method.

mm
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AreHusbaflA
RerponriWff
For Foolish
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scopes a Joined "feqcttifT
LstNoMon
Put Arurder"

-- THE B48Lt
STILL A

... aalaMaM10c Majestic 10c AS OBICINALLY PP0DUCO BY QUARTER
hILUON

SURPRISE
SOLUTION

eTO THE

IHb fUUVinu luwn VLAYtKJ
One Year In Kew York. Lans
Bun in Chlraa. friers: SOe to

Tina Tal. ;

SEATS NOW SELLING.

MARRIAGES z
ARtSMA5HU)rTODAY
IN DIVORCE
sTssmi sSBwaaajai asj a jsata

MARY MILES MINTER

The Greatest of All ,

Romances of the Desert

"Burning

Sands"
With

WANDA HAWLEY
MILTON SILLS

JACQUELINE LOGAN
ROBERT CAIN

AGtv'OLP
PRODIEM
TOLD IN A

HEW ANO
DIFFERENT
MANNER

YE.AR!
IN

U 'SALLY SHOWS THE WAY MOTION PiCTlSEASTACEPWY-N- 0T A
Original Cst and Production That Plays Xew lork, Chicago, Boft

Want to Save
Money? "

Call R. I. 3422
Coffee

A good grade Peaberry, sold
regularly for 35c a lb. Load
up tor the winter. Its fresh
roasted. 4 lbs. 99c

Potatoes
Big fancy northern stock,
good keepers. Let us fill your
wants for winter. Delivered
to you at, QC

ia bushel JJC
Onions, bu. $1.25

feed Globe, fancy onions. Buy
now before another OC,
raise. 10 lbs for ...... &9C

Cranberries
Nice and fresh, 9Q
2 quarts for afC
Hour, 49 lbs. $1.69
Big sack guaranteed

flour. (Delivered
with other groceries.)

.Jonathons
Extra fancy, good keeping,
best eaUng apple wa
grown, basket ?! w

Sweet Potatoes
Fancy Virginia Star, best
shipped sweet potato. No
waste. No rots. Will or
keep. 8 lbs. for aWC
WE DEL1VEB ALL ORDERS
TOO LARUE TO CARRY.

"LOUIE

Erbstein's '

Prat Sharing Greeerr
687 RWTH STREET

Tel. R, L !?2

Mason Quart Jars, "TQ
doxen lafC
Good Laundry Soap, OP
S bars CDC

Rice, fresh,
lbs. aCDC

Potatoes, QC
bushel 09 C

Pancake Floor, f"
guaranteed fresh, pkg... vC

SNYDER'S
Cash and Carry

Grocery 1521 2 Av.

Scats Sow, Phone Moline 72.. Mats. 50c; Etenintrs 2c and ilM

A Fascinating Story of Youth, Beauty and Love.

Also

A Gaylord Lloyd Comedy . LADIES ONLY MATINEE 50c, Daily at 2:30
Children I nder 16 5ot Admitk-d- .

7
A Man's Flaming

Answer to 'The Sheik"

On a Scale More Lavish Thai
That Great Saeoess.

iiatenport, low a

Phones: Dst. 746 aad til

6xACTS

ORPHEUM

VAUDEVILLE

EVERY
THURSDAY,

FRIDAY,
SATURDAY

AND V
SUNDAY

Aesop Fables
Starland Revue

International News

INSURE YOUR FURS
NOW is the time you wear your fur coats and other
fur pieces. Should someone enter your home and
take one or all of your furs should they be burned
or perhaps lost on train, in theatre or elsewhere,
WOULD YOU BE REIMBURSED FOR YOUR
LOSS?
WE INSURE personal furs at a very low premium,
against all risks except natural wear, and covering"
in all situations.

H. H. CLEAVELAND AGENCY
Tel.RJ.268. Rock Island, 111. 102 Robinson Bldff.

1 TONIGHT, SATURDAY, SUNDAY
Btaaafa.

torn l Sash. Door. Shads sad

COMING THURSDAY-WALL- ACE

REID
In His Latest Scream

"The Ghost Breaker"
taint, uuvwr asssa f a H Jbvan s 8 piece concert orchestra

Admission 55 cents per couple.
. Extra lady 25 cents.an i glass. Sal aad 3S hrfesjsaia

E


